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1. Abstract 
Sexual selection was defined by Darwin in 1871 as selection acting solely on reproduction 

success. It is known to act on males resulting in extravagant ornamentations or other 

attributes, but in recent years more studies have shown that sexual selection also act on 

females. There is empirical evidence in several taxa that the secondary sexual ornament also 

acts as a measurement on the females’ reproductive quality, it is an honest trait. In Gallus 

gallus the comb has been found to be an honest ornament. Quantitative Trait Loci have been 

found on chromosome 1 and 3 for comb- and egg size. The honesty of the comb is 

hypothesized to be caused by either a pleiotropic effect gene linkage. In this study an 8
th

 

generation Advanced Interline Cross was used to guarantee maximum recombination of 

alleles to observe phenotypic effects. 177 females were detained during 4 weeks to measure 

fecundity. Egg number, mean egg weight and total egg size were correlated to comb size: 

length, area and weight. Correlation between comb size and total egg weight were found to be 

negative, suggesting the comb to be a dishonest signal. The phenotypic measurements 

observed in this study suggest that the genes for egg production and comb size are linked, and 

this linkage has been broken in the F8 analysed in this study. 

 

Keywords: AIL, comb, egg, fecundity, female ornamentation, honest, QTL,  

 

2. Literature review 

2.1 Sexual selection 
 

onspicuous traits such as colourful 

plumage and mating calls have created a 

challenge for biologists. Natural selection 

is selection for the survival of the best suited 

individuals on adjusting to environmental changes 

(Darwin 1859). The possessions of exaggerated 

attributes, such as in the Peacock (Pavo cristatus), 

which can reduce the individual’s chance of survival e.g. due to increased visibility to 

predators, are difficult to be explained by the natural selections definition, survival of the 

fittest. But in 1871 Darwin came forward with an alternate theory, sexual selection. Darwin 

defined it as selection based solely on reproduction success. The conspicuous traits had 

evolved as an intra-sexual competition within males and females. Sexual selection can 

therefore provide an explanation to the evolution of dimorphic species where one sex is more 

extravagant than the other.   

2.1.1 Male ornamentation 

 

The general view states that it is the males that are the sex on which the sexual selection 

pressure is directed. Sexual selection pressure has endowed males to display their sexual 

ornaments as a visible sign for dominance to attract females. In some species the ornaments 

are also used as weaponry to compete with other males, such as antlers in the mule deer 

(Odocoileus hemionus) (Andersson, 1994). The term sexual ornament is here used to describe 

any trait that is conspicuous and appears useless and costly from a natural selection viewpoint. 

C 

C Fig. 1. The Peacocks train  
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Males’ reproductive success is dependent on the access to females more so than the contrary. 

The females have a larger investment in the offspring than their male counterpart, partially 

nutritionally, through the energy investment in developing offspring, and in some cases with 

increased parental care. The females have a potentially lower reproductive rate because of the 

increase of energy she invests in offspring comparing to males (Andersson & Iwasa, 1996). 

The males, mainly because of the differences in gamete size, opt for quantity over quality. 

Bateman (1948) explained this though a series of experiments with fruit flies (Drosophila 

melanogaster). He could show that in males the number of offspring increased proportionally 

to the number of partners. Female fecundity did not increase with number of partners. This 

renders the competition for any female mate high and the main energy is spent in courting, 

and fighting for dominance and mates, thus the intra-sexual competition is higher within the 

males (Arnold, 1994). This can in turn explain the development of potential extravagant 

ornaments in males. The males displaying a less developed ornament, display a lack of 

resources to maintain an extravagant ornament and compete intra-sexually for a high 

dominance rank. The higher competitiveness within males for a mate ensures a higher sexual 

selection pressure on male ornamentation.     

     There are several theories on the evolution of exaggerated secondary sexual ornament. The 

most discussed is the handicap theory, which states that the ornaments in a utilitarian view are 

to be considered a handicap (Andersson, 1994). The ornaments are often condition-dependent 

and under the influence of body mass and size (Pomiankowski, 1987). The environment plays 

an important role as the factor on which the trait is evolved. There is a trade-off in the amount 

of energy invested in the ornament. The ornament is therefore a signal on the condition the 

animal is in as well as the resources available. Are there resources in the environment, the cost 

to display an extravagant trait is less, are resources scarce only the individuals best suited will 

be able to maintain the exaggerated signals (Candolin, 2000). There is however some doubts 

put forward that sexual ornaments are not always condition-dependent (Cotton et al. 2004). 

When all individuals are subjected to the same environment, genetic quality is the limiting 

factor for ornamental variation. Good genes theory explains the evolvement of extravagant 

traits as an expression of genetic quality (Andersson, 1994). The peacocks train (Fig. 1) is 

example of exaggerated trait that has evolved through sexual selection. Good genes theory 

hypothesises that traits such as parasite resistance are shown in the ornamentation on display. 

The length of a peacocks train reflects genetic diversity and equate to stronger immune 

response (Hale at al. 2009).  

     Exaggerated ornaments are not only evolved displaying the quality of the possessor but in 

the preference of the partner. The traits for the male exaggerated ornament and the trait for 

female preference are suggested by the Runaway theory to be genetically linked (Fisher, 

1930). Both traits are inherited through the offspring which causes a positive feedback for 

ever exaggerated male traits and female preference. The runaway theory states that the male 

traits do not have to be beneficial to the male in any other way than attracting females. Not 

until the ornament imposes a direct threat to the male, will the advantage of the sexually 

selected ornament be outweighed by natural selection disadvantages for the trait.  

     The preference when selecting a mating partner caused Weatherhead and Robertson (1979) 

to study polygynous and monogamous forms. They presented evidence that a female’s choice 

to mate with a more attractive partner than with a male that could provide the better territory, 

independent of harem size, would increase her reproductive success. Reproductive success is 

not to be interpreted as the immediate amount of offspring but as an individual’s contribution 

to the gene pool. Mating with attractive males with poorer territories could reduce offspring 

survival, however the sons would inherit the attractive traits and have an increased 
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reproductive fitness through mate choice. Weatherhead and Robertson named them “sexy 

sons”. 

     All theories conclude that the females are evolved to prefer larger sexual ornament, and the 

male respond and adapt. 

2.1.2 Female ornamentation 

 

Female sexual ornaments have not received the same interest as male sexual ornaments, but 

recently it has been shown that sexual ornaments are not exclusive to males. Darwin (1871) 

stated that in the cases where the females were more conspicuous than the males it showed 

that the males were the choosy sex. 

     The females are however competing for resources (social selection) to a greater extent than 

males (Clutton-Brock, 2007). The intra-sexual selection between females seems to be more 

connected to displaying the resources involved with bearing and breeding offspring through 

ornamentation than for competition for mates (Clutton-Brock, 2009). This creates a selection 

on the males to detect a more productive mate, and on the females to display the variety. 

Species with bi-parental care often display a monomorphism and mutual sexual selection 

where both sexes are expected to develop extravagant ornaments (Burley, 1977).  

     It is now widely known and accepted that even though both males and females share a 

genetic connection, the selection pressure can break the connection and act on the different 

sexes independently. Price and Birch (1996) showed that there have been transitions between 

monomorphism and dimorphism occurring at least 150 times in birds, proving that if the 

selection pressure is enough change will occur.  

     There are two hypothesis discussed as to why females conveys secondary sexual traits. The 

genetic correlation theory (Lande, 1980) and direct selection theory (Darwin, 1871). The 

Genetic correlation theory hypothesizes that the female sexual traits have evolved as a by 

product of the shared genome the two sexes possess for ornamentation. The genome is shared 

by both sexes and there is no question that the trait is expressed in both sexes. This is seen as 

an imperfect sex limitation. The females can not fully silence the expression of a male trait 

and as a consequence some females display a vestigial ornament (Roulin et al. 2001).  

     Direct selection theory implies that the conspicuous traits in females are selected for in 

situations when males are scarce, when there is intra-sexual selection acting on females. There 

is empirical evidence that shows that males are actively involved in choosing a mate. In a 

study by Cornwallis and Birkhead (2007) they confirmed that male Gallus gallus chose to 

procreate with the female that had the larger comb. During mating season the combs in female 

grows and during incubation it decreases in size, therefore it displays a time when she is 

sexually receptive which is also a direct respond to the males’ selective choice. The males 

chose the female based on the attribute of the ornaments which may display fitness in a 

genetic and/or phenotypic character (Andersson, 1994). Female secondary sexual traits can 

give a signal of their reproductive status, which is regarded as an honest signal. LeBas et al. 

(2003) could see that female flies of the dance fly (Rhamphomyia tarsata) showed enlarged 

pinnate leg scales. Those enlargements were seen as sexually honest signals and females 

displaying the larger scales also laid the most eggs. Empirical evidences have proven that 

females signals through ornamentation and colouration is honest and that the display of 

ornaments gives any potential mate a true picture of her fitness. Weiss (2006) found that the 

females of the striped plateau lizard (Sceloporus virgatus) display a coloured patch where the 

males do not. These patches, whose colour saturates and peaks over ovulation, is an honest 

signal to any potential mate. Through regression analyses she found that both patch size and 
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colouration predicts mean egg size. In chicken it has also been shown that they display an 

honest ornamentation and that comb size predicts egg size (Pizzari et al. 2003; Cornwallis & 

Birkhead, 2007; Wright, 2008). 

     It seems to be adaptive for males to choose females with more extravagant trait.  

3. Introduction 
 

Sexual selection has been responsible for a large proportion of the variety in male ornaments, 

with a great deal now being known about the potential mechanisms and their effects, in 

contrast, the female equivalent is not so well researched. When addressing the female 

secondary sexual ornaments the honesty of the traits is most often discussed. “Females are not 

expected to invest in ornamentation unless the fitness benefits of the ornament exceed those 

derived from investing the resources directly into offspring” LeBas et al. (2003).  

     In chickens the comb signals the reproductive quality of its bearer. However, there is a 

trade-off between the secondary sexual trait and the fecundity. There is a high cost involved in 

displaying a large ornament and if there is a trade-off, the fecundity might be poorer. In hens, 

the comb has been found to be an honest sexual ornament (Wright et al. 2008). Cornwallis & 

Birkhead (2007) showed that hens that displayed the larger comb lay heavier eggs and were in 

better condition. In 2003 researchers displayed evidence that female comb size correlates to 

egg mass (Pizzari et al. 2003).  

     There are many reports that support the honesty of female ornaments but how these are 

governed are not discussed. The genetic control of the honesty in the female ornament of the 

chicken has not been thoroughly examined. It has been suggested a pleiotropic effect or a 

shared linkage of genes evolved in the development of the extravagated ornaments (Lande, 

1980). Quantitative traits are controlled for by several genes which cause great phenotypic 

variation. Both comb size and egg size are quantitative traits which in turn can explain the 

large variation of comb and egg size. The comb being honest suggests a connection to the egg 

trait but the connection is not yet known. A pleiotropic effect suggests a single gene to be the 

cause for both traits. Being an honest ornament the effect by which the traits are inherited 

suggests a single gene control. However if the genes controlling each traits separately are in 

close vicinity, there is a strong chance that the genes are inherited by the same individual 

regardless of allelic recombination.  

3.1 Aim and hypotheses    
    

The Quantitative Trait Loci (QTL) for comb size and reproductive quality, egg size, have been 

detected on chromosome 1 and 3 on the chickens genome by Wright et al.  (2008). It is not yet 

known if the QTLs for comb and egg are very closely linked, since the trait is honest, or if the 

phenotypical effects are pleiotropic. The aim for this project is to use an Advanced Intercross 

Line (AIL) between breeds of chicken in the 8
th

 generation to maximise allelic recombination 

and to measure phenotypically the effects of the combs size on fecundity. The project attempts 

to measure the females’ combs through three indicators; weight, area and length. The 

reproductive quality will be measured also through three indicators; individual egg weight, 

number of eggs and total egg weight.  

     My hypothesis is that I will see a phenotypic change in the expression of honesty of the 

female comb in the 8
th

 generation AIL.  
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4. Material and methods 

4.1. Animals and housing  
 

Two breeds of chickens were used in this study; the Red junglefowl (RJF), the wild ancestor 

to all domesticated chickens, and the domesticated White Leghorn (WL) laying hybrid (L13). 

The L13 line was bred at the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences in Uppsala for high 

feed conversion efficiency and has a long history of artificial selection for egg mass, defined 

as an increase in both the number of eggs produced and total egg mass (Schütz et al. 2001). 

The RJF originated from a zoo population which were bred and maintained at Tovetorp 

research station, a facility of Stockholm University. The subspecies determination of the birds 

proved challenging, but looking to habitat and appearance an estimated guess would place the 

RJF as the subspecies of Gallus gallus gallus or Gallus gallus spadiceus. However due to 

suspicious plumage coloration there might have been a cross with a domesticated fowl along 

the line (Johnsgard, 1986).  

4.2. AIL- Advanced Intercross Line 
 

The AIL has the genetic architecture of both the domesticated WL and the progenitor RJF. 

The domesticated fowl are no longer exposed to natural selection but from a relaxed natural 

selection through change in the environmental factors. Under the presence of only sexual 

selection, and no natural selection to outweigh possible disadvantages, the sexual ornaments 

have evolved to greater extent than under wild conditions. The WL has been bred to produce 

eggs, and as a result of the comb being an honest ornament for egg quality, the comb has as a 

result also increased in size. The RJF is under both natural selection and sexual selection. This 

will affect the growth of the comb as a secondary sexual ornament. There will be a trade-off in 

natural selection and sexual selection. In females the comb also represents the resources she 

can afford to invest in the comb as an ornament (Clutton-Brock, 2007). This causes the 

condition-dependent effect where the environment plays a great part when it comes to the 

development of the comb (Candolin, 2000). The WL are kept and fed ad libitum and a trade-

off in investing resources to survival does not occur. 

     The animals used in this study were a F8 cross between the RJF and the WL (Fig. 2) where 

each generation was bred to maintain genotypic and phenotypic diversity, to ensure a greater 

combination of alleles for QTL detection. The P0 consisted of a single RJF male and three WL 

females. The reasoning behind the usage of few founders is to increase the power to detect 

QTL segregating. Rönnegård et al. (2008) showed that with a large ratio of P0 to all future 

generation there will be more copies of each base generation allele i.e. QTL detection will 

increase. The F1 generation was hatched at Tovetorp (Schütz et al. 2002) whereas the F2 to F5 

was hatched and maintained at a research facility in Skara. The F6 to F8 were hatched and 

maintained in Linköping. Throughout the breeding of the AIL around 100 individuals were 

kept from each generation to bring forth the next coming one, exceptions were F1 where 42 

individuals were kept.  
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4.2.1. Generation 8; F8 

 

Between November 2008 and May 2009, approx. 500 birds were hatched in three consecutive 

batches. 177 F8 hens were included in the study, 69, 77 and 31 in batches 1, 2 and 3 

respectively. The chickens were reared in a research facility in Linköping. Directly after 

hatching, each bird was individually wing marked, vaccinated against Marek’s disease and 

weighed. The chickens were placed in a 1.4 m X 0.7 m pen with temperature of approx. 25
 o

C 

and the light were kept in a 12 h diurnal cycle. They were given food and water and access to 

a heat lamp. The phenotypic ornament and egg measurements of the F8 were carried out at a 

research station outside Linköping. At arrival the chickens were placed in a pen (3.1 m X 2.5 

m, and 3.0 m high) floored with wood shavings with access to water, food and a perch. The F8 

batches were then gender separated a few weeks after arrival, when distinct phenotypic 

maturation signals had appeared, and housed in pens (3.1 m x 2.5 m, and 3.0 m high) with 

wood shavings on the floor, perches and nest boxes. They were fed and given water ad libitum 

and kept at 12 hour diurnal cycle with 19
 o

C (Lindqvist et al. 2009). All pens are separated by 

wired net to maintain visual and auditory signals.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P  
0  

F  
8  

Red junglefowl (M) White Leghorn (F) 

AIL (F) AIL (F) AIL (F) 

Fig. 2.  Showing the variation of the phenotypic results of eight generation cross form the 

parental lineage (P0) that concluded in the Advanced Intercross Line (AIL). This figure is 

showing examples of the different phenotypes in plumage colour and comb size within the 

F8.  
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4.3 Phenotypic measurements  
 

For the 177 F8 birds two measurements were undertaken to establish the correlation between 

egg size and comb size.   

4.3.1 Fecundity tests  

 

Fecundity  

During the fecundity tests each hen of the three batches was placed in a single animal pen for 

a period of 4 weeks. The enclosure (Fig. 3) consisted of 4 rows of 13 pens for a total of 52 

pens. The four walls of the pens were made of wired net and a wall divider of corrugated 

cardboard was added covering both sides of each pen. A space of approx. 15 cm was left 

uncovered to maintain visual and auditory signals. They had access to water and were fed ad 

libitum and kept at a 12 h diurnal rhythm. The temperature was maintained on average 20°C 

with fluctuations of 5° due to seasonal, outside climate. 

     Batch 1 and 2 were divided into two separate groups during trials due to the limited access 

to pens. The first two batches of hens were moved from the larger pens to the individual pens 

at 26 or 30 weeks of age depending on which group they belonged to, these trials will be 

referred to as fecundity-trials. For the first two weeks of fecundity the eggs were collected 

daily to be weighed and marked.  

 

Brooding (Natural fecundity) 

The second part of the fecundity test was carried out to imitate natural living standard. No 

eggs were collected for the additional two weeks, but instead two wooden dummy eggs 

(Högberga AB) were placed in to each pen (Fig. 4). For the remainder of the two weeks an 

effort was made to clutch together all the eggs each hen laid with the dummy eggs to 

encourage brooding behaviour. After two weeks of brooding, all the remaining eggs were 

removed, weighed and marked.  

Fig. 4. The inside of the individual 

pens including dummy eggs during 

brooding trials. 

Fig. 3. The individual boxes of 40 x 100cm 

and 50 cm high for the fecundity test. 
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4.3.2 Ornamental measurements 

 

Three measurements were undertaken to determine three indicators of comb size: comb 

weight, comb length and comb area. The length and area was estimated through photographs 

which were taken on day 112 and 200 (Fig. 5). The photographs were taken by an Olympus 

C8080 camera and placed at the same distance from a white background through out the 

photographing of all batches. The white board had a marked area of 10 cm ensuring the 

correct length of the comb during analyses. The area of the comb was determined by 

photographing with the combs in an erect position. Each individual was also weighed on day 

112 and again on day 200 to determine the ratio of comb to body mass. The weights of the 

combs were established at the time of the cull in week 34, post mortem and to the nearest  

0.01 g.  

     The comb analyses were made in Adobe Photoshop CS4. Magnetic Lasso tool was used to 

mark out the comb and to determine amount of pixels. The pixels were then converted to 

sqcm by using the mark on the white board on the pictures.   

 

 

 

4.4 Statistical analyses  
 

A univariate General Linear Model (GLM) in SPSS version 17.0 was used to determine the 

phenotypic trait correlations. Batch number was used as a factor and the comb measurements 

as a covariate. Also the fecundity trial groups were added as an additional factor to remove 

any effects that might appear. Mean egg weight, number of egg laid and the total egg weight 

were correlated to the different comb measurements. Regression analysis was carried out to 

determine the correlation values between comb size and egg production.  

 

 

 

Fig. 5.. The length of the comb was determined through photographing. A measure of 10 cm was drafted on to the 

board to facilitate analyses. The photographic programming tool Adobe Photoshop CS4 was used in analysing the 

area of the comb. The comb was segmented, as seen in to top right corner, and area (sqcm) was obtained through 

converting pixels to metric system.  
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5. Results 
 

The females in this study varied in size and appearance. Table 1 shows a large standard 

deviation for all traits suggesting a great phenotypic variation. Comparing the males to the 

females, Table 1 shows that the males are heavier, including their combs and also showing a 

large standard deviation. During the analyses the mean egg weight was excluded from the 

calculations when it had a zero value, those females are not representative. This explains the 

difference in number of study animals amongst the females. The results showed that during 

brooding trial the eggs were heavier and fewer (Table 1).  

 

 
Table 1. The traits in female comb size and egg production during fecundity and brooding trials. Showing     

Standard Deviation (STDEV) and mean for all study animals. The males comb traits are included.  

Trait Females         Males     

 Trial MEAN STDEV n  MEAN STDEV n 

         

Mean egg weight (g) Fecundity 39.2 4.6 165     

Egg number Fecundity 8.3 3.1 174         

Total egg weight (g) Fecundity 324.8 124.4 174     

Mean egg weight (g) Brooding 41.3 4.8 140         

Egg number Brooding 3.6 3.5 174     

Total egg weight  (g) Brooding 144.6 142.9 174         

Body weight 200 d.  995.5 155.3 176  1388.7 211.9 161 

Comb weight (g)   2.2 1.4 176   28.7 10.4 161 

Comb mass / body mass  0.002 0.001 176  0.02 0.008 161 

Comb length (cm)   4.8 0.9 175   11.0 1.4 154 

Comb area 200 d. (Sqmm)  672.2 322.8 175  4139.1 1170.4 154 
                  

 

 

 

 

5.1 General Linear Model 
 

A GLM was performed with comb size; weight/area/length as a dependent variable and egg 

production and body weight as covariates. Batch and fecundity/brooding were added as fixed 

effects. Batch and fecundity trial were controlled for to include variations between batches 

and trials. All analyses were conducted twice, once including and once excluding zero values 

for egg number and for total egg mass. This was carried out to balance for the high potential 

leverage of the zero values. Excluding the zero vales resulted in no significant results, Table 2 

and 3 show analyses including zero values. The total egg weight were significantly dependent 

on comb weight (P=0.003), comb length (P=0.007) and comb area (P=0.003). Fecundity also 

showed significance between egg number and comb weight (P=0.02), as well as comb area 

(P=0.03).   
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Table 2. All significant values on combining all traits during both fecundity trials. This is including zero values 

during analyses for egg number and total egg weight. Non significant is abbreviated as ns. *=P≤0.05, **=P≤0.01, 

Trait         

 Trial Mean egg weight (g) Egg number  Total egg weight (g) 

         

Comb weight (g) Fecundity ns * P≤0.05 ** P≤0.01 

Comb length (cm)  Fecundity ns ns ** P≤0.01 

Comb area (Sqmm) Fecundity ns * P≤0.05 ** P≤0.01 

Comb weight (g) Brooding ns ns ns 

Comb length (cm)  Brooding ns ns ns 

Comb area (Sqmm) Brooding ns ns ns 
          

 

 

5.2 Regression analyses 
 

Regression analyses for all possible correlations between comb size; weight length and area to 

egg production was conducted twice, once including zero values for egg number and total egg 

weight and the other excluding zero values. This was carried out to balance for the high 

potential leverage of zero values on the correlations.  The regression, B coefficient, defines the 

relationship between the two variables. All significant results showed negative correlations for 

all parameters (Table 3).  

 

 

 
Table 3. All significant result from GLM analyses. This is including zero values during analyses for egg number 

and total egg weight. This shows the correlation for the significant results (B-value). F=the strength of the P-

value. DF= Degrees of Freedom. *=P≤0.05, **=P≤0.01 

Parameters     

 

 

 Trial B F 
P 

DF 

      

Total egg weight / comb  weight Fecundity -20.069 9.372 **  0,003 174 

Total egg weight / comb length Fecundity -28.586 7.35 **  0,007 173 

Total egg weight / comb area Fecundity -0.085 9.063 ** 0,003 173 

Egg number / comb area Fecundity -0.002 5.601 *  0,03 174 

Egg number / comb weight Fecundity -0.421 8.174 *  0,02 175 
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There was a strong covariance between total egg weight and comb area (B= -0.085, P≤0.01), 

total egg weight and comb weight (B= -20.069, P≤0.01) and between total egg weight and 

comb length (B= -28.586, P≤0.01) (Fig. 6). Fig. 6A, B and C all show a strong negative 

correlation between the reproductive indicator to all three measurements. The dotted line 

represents the analyses performed excluding the individuals that were unsuccessful in 

producing eggs. The dotted regression lines in all three graphs clearly show a change in 

direction from the full regression line when excluding data points. The analyses excluding the 

zero values rendered all results non significant and the productive quality is no longer 

dependent on ornamental size.   
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Fig. 6. Figure 6A and 6B and 6C all show the correlation between the three different measurements of ornamentation 

to reproductive investment. Total egg weight on the y-axis and the three different comb measurements on the x-axis; 

comb weight, comb area and comb length on 6A, B and C respectively. All comb measurements have been accounted 

for body mass.  The full line represents the regression line including zero values and the dotted line the regression line 

excluding zero values. The diamond shaped data points represent the individuals that did not produce eggs.  
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Egg number is also dependent on comb area (B= -0.002, P≤ 0.05) and comb weight (B= -

0.421, P≤ 0.05) (Fig. 7). The regression lines indicate a negative correlation equal to fig. 6 and 

also show that the dotted line representing no zero values will lessen the negative correlation.   

6. Discussion 

6.1 Results 
 

The results show significant results excluding zero values for egg number and total egg mass 

when correlating combs size and egg production during fecundity trials. When the analyses 

included zero values for egg number and total egg mass no significant results could be shown. 

In table 2 and 3 the significance is strongest between total egg mass to all three comb 

measurements. Egg number was significant to comb weight and comb area, egg number only 

gave non significant results. The results also showed all correlations to be negative; the honest 

ornament is dishonest in this 8 generation AIL.  

     A few individuals that did not lay any eggs during both fecundity trials, these individuals 

were both included and excluded during analyses. Excluding these data points rendered all 

results non significant. The four individuals had a strong leverage on the results. Fig. 6 shows 

that the combinations total egg weight to all comb indicators are negatively correlated due to 

the large combs of those four individuals. The four individuals are not representative of the 

population tested and due to the leverage impact on the results, they were excluded. Without 

them, no combinations of any of the ornamental indicators as well as the fecundity indicators, 

either during fecundity trial or brooding trial gave significant results.  
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Figure 7. Figure 7 A and 7 B show the correlation between two measurements of ornamentation to reproductive 

investment. Egg number on the y-axis and the two comb measurements on the x-axis; comb area and comb weight. 

All comb measurements have been accounted for body mass. The full line represents the regression line including 

zero values and the dotted line the regression line excluding zero values. The diamond shaped data points represent 

the individuals that did not produce eggs. 
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6.2 Fecundity trials 
 

There are also differences seen between fecundity and brooding trials. Six out of six 

significant results were found during fecundity trials when eggs were removed daily. During 

the brooding trial when the eggs, including two dummy eggs, were left unattended, Table 1 

shows a decrease in egg laying during that period. This results in fewer eggs and lesser 

variation and may explain the absence of significant results. In Table 1 there is a clear 

difference in mean egg weight between fecundity and brooding trials. The brooding follows 

the fecundity and the hens were two weeks older and as such lay heavier eggs (Shafey, 1996). 

Meijer (1995) experimented on the brooding behaviour of Red junglefowl and it could be 

concluded that when a hen got her eggs removed constantly she stopped laying after two 

weeks, or nine eggs, this is supported by this study. The Meijer study also stated that when the 

eggs were left alone, the laying decreased to 8 days or 6 eggs. This is also supported by Table 

1, including the dummy eggs, each hen had on average 5.6 eggs. Meijer (1995) also concluded 

that the tactile stimuli had an effect on termination of egg laying, the effort made to make a 

clutch encouraging brooding behaviour in this study might have encouraged the females to 

stop the oviposition. 

6.3 Honest or dishonest 
 

For sexual signalling to be honest, the handicap theory states that the signals; ornaments, 

colourations etc,  must impose such a fitness cost that only the individuals best suited will be 

able to maintain the exaggerated signals (Candolin, 2000). Candolin found that social costs 

through male-male competition can be crucial for a signal to be honest. Gallus gallus males 

can cheat the system by directing all resources into comb size, but the honesty of the trait is 

upheld by male-male competition. Environmental conditions are also an essential ruling 

towards an honest signal. When environmental conditions were favourable, the cost to 

maintain an exaggerated ornament was decreased and even the poorer males were able to 

produce greater ornaments, cheaters. The male-male competition ensured the signal honest, 

the poorer males that were in risk of being dominated decreased their ornament to save 

injuries. 

     The female comb has supporting evidence to be honest in multiple studies (Pizzari et al. 

2003; Cornwallis & Birkhead, 2007; Wright, 2008). The genetic architecture for the traits 

fecundity and comb size has not been fully investigated. Should the honesty be caused by a 

pleiotropic effect the ornament would always be regarded as honest. The involvement of an 

AIL is an attempt to increase allele recombination to detect the involvement of several genes. 

The result indicates gene linkage controlling the expression of reproductive quality and 

ornamental status. Fig. 7 shows a comparison between the results presented in this study to a 

previous study that used the same AIL but in the second generation. Here the comb still 

displayed an honest signal of her reproductive quality. After 8 generation recombination all 

results were non significant, the honest ornament have now become a dishonest signal. The 

depletion of correlation in this study implies that the genes for comb size and egg production 

are closely linked rather that pleiotropic (Wright et al. 2008).  
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6.4 Future perspectives  

 

The effect that gene linkage has on the honesty of ornaments is a future step to be considered. 

The development of dishonest ornament can be thoroughly examined once the genetic 

architecture of the honesty of an ornament is mapped. The implications of domestication on 

the development on sexual ornament under the presence of relaxed natural selection are also 

an interesting field. Opposite, the RJF as a wild species have a great genetic variation and to 

study a F8 cross within the same breed would be a future step to see what effects the natural 

selection and the environment has on the development of combs.  

6.5 Conclusion  
 

The female of Gallus gallus have been proved to display an honest signal of reproductive 

quality through the sexual ornament of the comb. The genetic architecture of the comb has not 

been fully established and there are two theories on how the honesty is genetically controlled 

for and inherited. In this study by using a AIL to maximize allelic recombination gene linkage 

are suggested to be controlling the honesty of the ornament in the female. During the F2 

generation the alleles did not show the maximum combination. Using an F8 generation we can 

conclude that studying the phenotypic traits indicates that QTLs for comb size and for egg 

production is linked rather than pleiotropic.  
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Fig 7. The graph to the left is collected from Wright et al. (2008) for comparative reasons. It shows the F2 of 

the same AIL used in this study.  The graph on the right is figure 6 B, collected from this study. The figure 

shows comb weight by body mass on the x-axis and total egg weight on the y-axis for both graphs. The 

regression line shows a positive correlation on the graph on the left. On the graph from F8 the regression line 

shows a negative correlation.  
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